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Introduction

60
Various researchers have undertaken studies on effect of plough share including its component 61 attachments' contributions on draught requirement and soil loosening.
62
The two types of tine design are usually referred to as narrow tines and winged or sweep-type 63 tines (Spoor, 2006) . For compacted surface layers, there is likely to be a need to reduce the 64 confining resistance ahead of the deeper tines; this is achievable using shallower narrow tines Implements Production Center (Zaugg, 1992) ; The National Institute of Agricultural
157
Engineering, Silsoe, UK (NIAE) (Starkey, 1988) With the ard design, maresha is a pointed, steel-tipped tine attached to a draught pole at an 177 adjustable shallow angle and the soil is not inverted like the case with the mouldboard plough.
178
Instead, the soil is broken or fractured, lifted and then pushed to the sides of the furrow, forming 179 a V-shape furrow (Astatke, FAO) by the two narrow wooden side-wings fitted to each side of the 7 share. The ground between the furrows, which is remained untouched, is broken up by additional 181 ploughings (extra cross-tilling) carried out at different angles across a plot. According to 182 farmers' explanation, side-wings help to increase the soil loosening efficiency (tilled area), 183 helping Ethiopian farmers to meet timeliness for land preparation during sowing seasons.
184
Under typical farm conditions in the Ethiopian highlands, a pair of indigenous oxen is used to till Hence, the difficulties experienced in experiments on animal drawn implements due to unequal 201 oxen strength and differences in pace of walking (Mouazen et al., 2007) , uncontrolled implement 202 behaviour, and field conditions, thus, calls for a systematic approach. The new tillage systems and the need for improved energy efficiency of tillage operations 
217
The soil bin test system, an experimental verification, allows the measurement of different soil-218 tool interactions. Soil bin facilities vary in scope from small indoor bins to large outdoor soil 219 bins, depending on the objectives for which they are developed, space available, energy 220 requirement, and financial constraints (Wismer, 1984) . Soil bin systems could be straight or 221 circular, movable with stationary tools or stationary with movable tools (Durant et al., 1980) . The few researches undertaken on animal drawn tool in an indoor soil bin facilities, i.e., with 239 imported (disturbed) soil, thus, miss out the real-life situation where the plough interacts with the 240 soil in its natural configuration and its spatial variability. 
258
Having reviewed soil bin test facilities, a mobile in-situ soil bin facility, which could be 259 classified as small scale soil bin test system, was designed and developed to carry out soil-260 maresha interaction study (Fig. 4) . A 20m long mobile facility assumed enough to move to 261 another spots. The facility has three parallel rows/rail-tracks, in which, one row is featured with 
297
To avoid interference of soil with the measurement, the load cell was positioned above the soil 298 surface instead of directly locating behind the ploughshare. As a result, the measuring position 299 differed or at offset from the position of impact, which was considered during calibration. The 300 design took account of allowing for a free contact of load cell with shank of plough, a contact 11 point where the draught is transferred. The free contact allowed for a force transfer without 302 coupling effect, which couldnot be avoided with a solid connection. Besides, in order to allow 303 forces to be absorbed by the frame and ensure proper measurement, the connection of maresha 304 plough (shank) with the frame made using rotating end pin. In general, a load cell with free 305 contact at one end with the plough shank (pinned with steel frame) and bolted at the other end
306
(steel frame and the carriage,) was used to measure the total force required to pull the tillage tool 307 through the soil. The data acquisition hardware (from IOtech, Ohio -USA) was placed in a frame mounted on the 
317
A load cell was interfaced with a data logging system and a computer. The wiring between DBK 318 43A and load cell (supplied from different companies) was based on resistance measurement 319 across the bridge points (Table 1) .
320
The incoming milli volts (mV) from the load cell was rescaled to give kilograms i.e. with the 321 setup and DASYLab 8.0.1 software package (National Instruments, Ireland), the data sets were 322 read, interpreted, scaled, averaged, displayed and stored on the laptop. Calibration was undertaken to calculate tool draught based on the following assumptions:
328
• The location of area of centroid of maresha plough is the point (at point 'b') of 329 concentrated load measured, which is equivalent to the sum of distributed load of the soil 330 resistance.
• 'C' stands for the vertical projected distance, in metre, from the area of centroid of • F Load Cell , in Newton, is force transferred to load cell.
343
For an analytical solution, using schematic and free body diagram (Fig. 6) , at static force 344 equilibrium, the force and moment equations are given by equations 2 and 3, respectively. Where C is given by equation (1).
351
In addition to the analytic solution, calibration using software (GageCal) was necessary.
352
Calibration with GageCal required setting the value of quiescent/Tare to zero for soil-tillage was to take into account the actual sensor.
There were two modules for scaling i.e. scaling channel with the analog input, and scaling 361 module. In order to avoid double scaling, only the scaling module was used.
362
To minimize the noise in the raw data, hardware and digital filters were also used. The selection 363 of hardware filter was based on experimentation with resistors (Table. 2) by positioning jumpers 364 on DBK43A to filtering position, which activated the analog filter to cancel the noise. The
365
properties of the filter were determined by a resistor, by placing in an electrical circuit.
366
Experimentations showed that the standard filter with a frequency of 13.3Hz lowered most of the 367 noise. Besides, a digital filter module was used to filter the incoming data, and a low pass filter at 368 135 Hz gave better data. The two plough geometries considered were: maresha without side-wings, and maresha with 376 side-wings (Fig. 7) . ; and deep, tertiary -α 3 , 24 º degree (Fig. 8) .
389
The respective tool settings could be given by depths: D1 = 0.1329L, D2 = 0.2516L and D3 = 390 0.3406L where L is length of plough. The Bouyoucos Hydrometer method was used to determine the particle size distribution of the 417 soil sample, shown in Table. 3. 
Experimental Layout and Experimentation
15
The overall length, the stretch of the entire soil bin structure, is 20m. Deducting of front and rear 
430
With two plough geometry types, three rake angles for successive three tillage depths, and three
431
replicates, a total of 2x3x3 experimental runs, equals 18 tillage runs were performed.
432
With such arrangement, the testing device could accommodate even more rows depending on the 433 experimental requirement, number and type of tillage tools to be considered, and available space. 
Results and Discussions
461
When a material surface and soil slide relative to one another, the frictional resistance of the 462 contact surface must satisfy the Coulomb's equation (5):
Where, Ca= soil-material adhesion (Pa); δ= angle of soil/material friction (degree), P = normal 
466
In adhesive soil, the frictional resistance, F, is mainly produced by adhesion and can be With the respective rake angle, the tillage depth of undisturbed soil, i.e., d1, d2, and d3, setup 487 was getting smaller for the three successive tillage runs in an experimental line.
488
From the data set, average of replicates was considered for analysis, i.e., 6 averages of 18 489 experimental runs representing 3 depths by two plough geometries.
490
Accordingly, the effect of rake angle on draught was investigated with histogram ( Fig. 10) and 491 showed the data density distribution for both maresha plough geometries is normal. It was also 492 observed that with successive tillage runs, the data density of draught inclines to higher with rake
493
angle for the respective tillage depths on undisturbed soil layers.
494
This was also supported by multivariant analysis that increase in rake angle resulted in higher there is no information regarding the effect of side-wings of maresha plough on draught. .
506
The paper discussed the development of a mobile and in-situ soil bin test system, and with 507 experimentation, insights observed on the effect of side-wings of maresha on draught, i.e., its 508 wedging effect to enhance crack propagation and reducing the soil resistance ahead of the plough 509 share.
510
Despite the fact that tool depth was getting smaller for the three successive tillage runs in an 511 experimental line, higher rake angle also resulted in higher draught which could be explained in 512 terms of soil compaction that comes with depth, and to downward force resulting from repeated 513 tillages every season to the same depth for thousand years. 
